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HISPANICS WIN PLACES ON NOVEMBER BALLOT

Baca
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Baca and
and Hernand
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Win Grassroots Victories
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Joe Baca
Joe Baca, San Bernardino Community College Trustee, won the primary
election for Democratic candidate for
the 62nd Assembly District with 8,293
35 .2 percent ofthe
of the vote against
votes or 35.2
three Democratic opponents.
In an interview, Mr. Baca stated, "II
am very pleased, needless to say, about
outcome of the election. We, the
the outeome
campaign workers and myself, worked
verydlligentlyandreachedouuoallthe
very diligently and reached out to all the
voters in the district and carried the
message of what I stood for. This was
truly a grassroot effort by a dedicated
tmly
group of volunteers. The voters have
spoken and believe in what I stand for.
I am committed to represent the total
district
distnct when elected in the general
election."
election.
In a four-way candidacy race, Mr.
:.1£-Baca,
^ Baca, his family and a smaU
small army
anny of
- volunteers covered Rialto, Colton,
Fontana and a portion of San Bernardino.
FontanaandaportionofSanBemardino.
:,Mr.
- Mr. Baca personally visited every event
in the district including several political
inthedistrictincludingseveralpolitical
* forums.
foi^nis.
John Longville, Rialto mayor, was
the single most foimidable
fonnidable opponent in
the race in which both candidates threw
theraceinwhichbothcandidatesthrew
verbal and thru-the-mail charges. Mayor
verbalandthru-the-mailchaiges.Mayor
Longville resurfaced the charge of
previous assembly races against Assemblyman Eaves, in which he (Mr.
Baca) and an assistant were accused of
falsifying an endorsement by Senator
Ted Kennedy. Mr. Baca was not

See Baca
Baca-- .Page
Page 2

Ralph Hernandez
Hernandez
Ralph

particiThe Fourth Annual Hispanic Com
Com- Health Nutrition Program will partici
pate
with
the
WIC Program for lowmunity Health Fair will be held at Casa
Ralph Hernandez, San Bernardino Ramona Community Center, 7th
7th and
and income pregnant women and small
City 3rd Ward Councilperson, scored a Roberds, San Bernardino, on
14,99 children.
on June
June 14,
runoff race in the general election
elect~op on a.m. to 3 p.m.
Radio stations KDIF-AM, "La
November 3, with Assemblyman Jerry
Sponsored
Kiwanis
Club
of
Diferencia,"
Sponsored by
by Kiwanis Club of
and KCAL-AM, "La
Eaves for the 5th Supervisorial District Greater San
San Bernardino,
Bernardino, the
the United
proUnited Mexicana," will broadcast live pro
which
became openeddwhenSupervisor
when Supervisor states
whichbecameopene
States Navy,
Navy, and
and the
the Jerry
Jerry L.
L. Pettis
Pettis viding entertainment with music, balBob Hammock opted to run for the
the Memorial
Memorial Veterans
Veterans Administration
Administration loons
looas and prizes to make this a festive
reapportioned 42nd Congressional Hospital, the Health Fair
is
an
effort
to
infonnative event. The TURN
Fair is an effort to and informative
District.
bring
bring free
free health
health examinations
examinations and
and Program will feature Puffless the
The 5th District was simultaneously medical information
low-income
infonnation to
to 'O'*
low-income Dragon, and clowns, children face
reapportioned after the 1990census to
.reapportioned after the 1990 census to residents.
painting, balloons and puppet shows
include the major portion of Colton
.Blood pressure,
temp>erature,
pulse
pressure, temperature, pulse will add to the children's fun.
fun .
which has a near-majority Hispanic g^d
HIV
testing, immunizations
immunizations and
and
and
Other organizations co-sponsoring
population.
"pg
TB testing
testing will
will be
be given
given as
as well
well as
as eye,
eye, the event include: Casa Ramona, Inc.,
examinations. Free
In a three-way race which included
included hearing
hearing and
and dental
dental examinations.
Free University of California cooperative
Michael Green, a newcomer to
to the
the popo- mammograms
mammograms wiUbe
will be offered
offered toeligible
to eligible Extension, Loma Linda Eye Institute,
litical scene, Mr. Hernandez garnered
women
over
35
years
of
age
garnered women over 35 years of age thanks
thanks to
to Congressman George Brown, Jr., El
ll,458or36.9percentofthevoteagainst
the
generous
donations
of
, 11,458or36.9percen tofthevoteagainst the generous donations of Kaiser
Kaiser Chicano Newspaper, the Hispanic
Assemblyman Eaves
Eaves' 12,980 votes
votes or
or Permanente,
Permanente, Hunt-Wesson
Hunt-Wesson Foods,
Foods, RaRa- News, Contacto newspaper, Klowns
41.8 percent and 6574 votes or 21.1 jio
·41.g
dio KCAL-AM,
KCAL-AM, American
American Cancer
Cancer SoSo- and Kompany, San Bernardino TURN
percent
for Mr.
the
ciety,
Loma
Linda
Veteran’s
Associapercent for
Mr. Green.
Green. None
None of
of the ciety, Loma Linda Veteran's Associa- Program, Inland County Health SerSer
candidates received a majority vote.
,inn
tion fnr
for Research anrt
and FHnpatinn
Education, vices Agency, San Bernardino County
Mr.
conducteddagrassroot
a grassroot Southern
Mr.Hernandez
Hernandezconducte
Southern California
CaliforniaGas
Gas Company
Company and
and Public Health Department, Mitlas
campaign which involved citizens from Lockheed Aircraft
Aircraft.
Restaurant, U.S. Food & Drug Ad
Adthroughout the district, including supThe
Cancer
Society
will
The American
American Cancer Society will ministration, San Bernardino
Befl}ardino Unified
port from the mobile home
home residents
residents jiayg
have sessions
sessions on
on self
self examination
examination for
for School District, and Inland Care Giver
and students.
cancer
cancer of
of the
the breast
breast and
and testis.
testis. Testing
Testing Resource Center, Easter Seals, Cal State
Although
Although Assemblyman
Assemblyman Eaves
Eaves had
had for
for diabetes
diabetes wiU
will also
also be
be available
available as
as San Bernardino, State Disability InIn
the support of major unions, Rialto
weUasinfomiationonhutrition,exerRialto . well as infonnation on nutrition, exer- surance, California Highway Patrol and
supporters and financial resources *of
•of cise,
cise, drug
drug and
and alcohol
alcohol abuse,
abuse, AIDS
AIDS and
Administration.
and U.S. Food & Drug Administration.
$151,000 he was unable to overcome sexually
sexually transmitted
transmitted diseases
diseases prevenCasaRamonaisloca
preventedat
CasaRamona is located
at 1524 West
the grassro~t
grassroot efforts of Mr. Hernandez tfon,
impaired
tion, support
support for
for mentally
ment~lly impaired Seventh Street in San Bernardino (just
Gust
and approximately $32,000 spent -on
on · adults,
adults, family
family planning,
planning, maternal
maternal and
and west of Seventh Street and Mount
the campaign.
child
child care,
care, disability
disability insurance,
insurance, and
and Vernon Avenue).
Both candidates
candidates are
planning
to
hazards
of
smoking.
are plar-ming to hazards of smoking.
implement a vigorous campaign
The
The public is invited; all services are
campaign for
for the
the
The Cooperative
Cooperative Extension
Extension EFNEP
EFNEP
Program will demonstrate preparation free and Spanish-speaking community
See Hernandez - Page 22
of
of healthy
healthy foods.
foods. The
The County
County Public
Public members will be available to assist.
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U
THANK.YO
THANK
YOU

EDITORIAL COMMENT

The Year
Vear of the Hispanic has arrived

I wish to convey my gratitude and thanks to the following for their prayers
and good wishes during my recent stay in the hospital:
My family, St. Catherine Parish, Rialto; St. Mary Parish, Redlands; the
Dr.
many persons who sent flowers to the hospital; friends in the community; Dr.
HospitalCommunity
Bernardino
San
Franklin Chu and office staff; and
Fifth Floor Nursing Staff. God bless.

A year ago, the local Hispanic leadership organized and formulated
reapportionment
reapportionment plans which were recommended to the state and
reccommitrees who, in turn, adopted the rec
county reapportionmen
reapportionmentt committees
ommended plans. The adopted plans created an opportunity for greater
minority representation in the respective 62nd Assembly District and
5th Supervisorial District. This, by itself, was a major stride for
minorities to participate in the political process.
The recent primary election results on June 2 manifested in a
positive trend for minorities and women throughout the state. In this
area, two long-time community leaders were successfully placed in
positions to potentially
potenti"ally win key political leadership in the 62nd
Assembly District and 5th Supervisorial District in the forthcoming
general election on November 3.
· In spite of major opponents having tremendous financial resources
and well-organized campaigns, Joe Baca and Ralph Hernandez are to
be commended for their tenacious grassroot campaign efforts.
Limited campaign resources compelled the minority candidates to
exert their efforts in recruiting and organizing a grassroot volunteer
over
army whose mission was to ·elect their candidates in spite of overoff.
paid
efforts
Their
whelming odds.
In summary, the Hispanic community has learned a valuable lesson.
Commitment, organization and perseverance are valued attributes in
which Hispanics can successfully accomplish milestones, and in this
case, political milestones. Secondly, the Hispanics are capable of
being the planners of their own destiny.
anic and a model
YearoftheHisp
This can conceivable to the initial Year
of the Hispanic
for future generations.
generatitms. "
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^
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Graciano Gomez

3rd Annual
3rd

olf
rial .G
n Marin
Ramo
Memorial
Golf
Ramon
Marin Memo
ament set
Tourn
Friday,, June
June 19
19
Tournament
set Friday

Marin Remembered
Ramon Marin
The Third Annual Ramon Marin MeMe
morial Golf Tournament will be held
1992 at the Indian Hills
19,1992
Friday, June 19,
Country Club with check-in time at
8:00 A.M. and tee-off at 9:00 A.M.
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9:00 P.M.
A.M. -- 9:00
SUNDAY, JUNE 21
21 • 8:00
8:00 A.M.
P.M.
TiiE GROUNDS OF
BEING HELD ON THE

RAMONA"
"CASA RAMONA"
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The fundraising event is sponsored
by Inland Beverage Distribution of San
ComBernardino and Coors Brewing Com
an
Marin,
Ramon
of
honor
in
pany
Inland
outstanding employee with
leuBeverage who was stricken with leu
kemia in August, 1989. Mr. Marin was
commuactively involved in Hispanic commu
family
as
nity and was widely known
man.
man.
InMr. Tommy Mason, president of In
land Beverage, said, "This fundraiser
was established to assist Mrs. Mary Lou
Marin in fulfilling their mutual dream
for their daughter
of a college education fortheir
coMarcella. We are proud to be a co
ComBrewing
Coors
the
with
sponsor
Com
pany in this fine tribute to a very special
person who was part of our corporate
family."
The entry fee is $65 which includes
green fees, cart and dinner. Prizes, VCR,
TV, golf bags and two trips will be
parraffied.
raffled. Persons are encouraged to par
ticipate in this worthy event.
Mariachi International of Mexico will
be entertaining throughout the evening
entertainment
entertainment.
For additional information,
infonnation, call (714)
884-1188.

Baca --From
From page
page 1
1
charged. The effectiveness of the
campaign was the monies spent. Mr.
Longville expended close to $150,000
nearly
against Mr. Baca's expenditure ofneariy
againstMr.
inn ~
$100,000. Mayor Longville came i
~
race.
third in the race.
the
in
challenged
Mr. Baca will be
general election, set for November 3,
by Republican Steve Hall who was not
challenged in the primary. The 62nd
Assembly District has a Democratic
Party majority registration.

.

1
ez-From
Hernand
HGrnandGZ
- From page
page 1
the campaign
seat The key strategy in
in the
campaign
of Mr.
endorsement of
the endorsement
receive the
to receive
is to
Mr.
received.
he
votes
potential
and
Green
Green and potential votes he received.
currently
board of
The
The board
of supervisors
supervisors currently
of members
majority of
has the
the majority
members who
who vote
vote
more conservatively in major issues.
Either candidates will balance voting
trends.
trends.

Father's
Father's Day
Day
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goals
for goais
Ernest
Ernest Pintor
Pintor -- Striving
striving for
pays off in personal & family success
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(The Inland Empire Hispanic News
has selected Mr. Ernest Pintor, City of
Father Of
Riverside, as Father
Of The
The Year).
Year).
Ernest Pintor is well known as a
businessprofessional land surveyor, business
man, community activist, councilman
and, most importantly, a family man.
He, and his wife,
wife. Rose, have raised six
children, Ernest, Jr., Juanita, Elizabeth,
Edmund, Manuel and Vicente.
Mr. Pintor's resume is identical to
many successful individuals, who were
determined to overcome many barriers
and endure sacrifices for themselves
and their families to achieve their goals.
Orphaned at the age of nine months,
this Texas native has COf!le
come a long ways
since growing up in the barrio of San
Antonio.
"I grew up no different then the rest
of the Mexican kids at that time. There
was discrimination, gangs, and we got
into a little trouble. I went through the
school system and, as a rule, teachers
did not encourage us to further our
jobs,'
education except toward 'trade jobs,’
the exception was our coach."
He talked about family hardships
miand barriers encountered by many mi
norities who were barely existing, and
as he stated, "We have come a:ai long
ways, but unfortunately, some of those
barriers still exist."
He credits his mother as the person
that motivated him to get an education.
"My mother was a seamstress with
very little formal education, but a very
shrewd person. She was my role model.
She stressed to us children the imporimpor
tance of an education. When
AVhen I was
seven, she gave me a book, which was
titled Field Artillery Land Surveying,
which at a later date had an impact on ·
my choosing my career.
"Another person who became my
role model was Congressman Henry
Gonzalez, current Chairman of the
Banking Committee. Congressman
Gonzalez was a crusader on civil rights
and his example illustrated to me the
need to fight for what one believes, and
eventually achieving the right results."
Mr. Pintor joined the Marine Corps
Coips
after graduation. "After I enlisted, I
rewas asked what II wanted to do, I1 re
membered the book my mother gave
me and, there and then, I decided to go
into surveying.;,
into
surveying."
While stationed at the 29 Palms
Marine Base, he met Rose through acac
quaintances in Banning. After the first
date, he asked her to marry him! After
much discussion with him (and disdis
cussion with her family in Yuma), she
consented and they were married on
1956 in Yuma.
September 16,
16,1956
the couple settled
discharge,
his
After
Afterhis
in San Bernardino and Mr. Pintor atat
tended San Bernardino Valley
VaUey College,
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Ernest Pintor
while both held jobs. Mrs. Pintor said,
"We were really struggling and had no
transportation. Eventually, I bought a
motorcycle and that's how we got
around."
In 1959, he was hired by the County
of Riverside Road & Surveyor DepartDepart
ment and eventually was promoted to
the position of Survey Party Chief.
During his tenure at the County Mr.
Pintor made the decision to get his state
surveyor's license. He figured that
preparation for the examination was
necessary. "To get that license I felt that
mornstudying was the key. I studied morn
ings before work, breaks, lunches, after
work and weekends for a year before
the examination. My wife and kids were
very cooperative and understood what
I wanted to accomplish."
At the scheduled state examination,
he was able to easily complete phase
one and two. However, he said, "I froze
at the beginning of the third phase."
Emotionally he said, "I was desperate
and unable to continue. I felt that the
thing to do was to pray. So I went
outside and prayed very hard. Later, I
went in and completed the examinaexamina
tion."
Three months later, he was notified
he had passed the state examination!
that
thathe
In 1965, he submitted his application
for chief surveyor in the City of RivRiv .
erside. "I didn't get a good reception
when I applied for the position. HowHow
ever, I think that my friend, Johnny
Sotelo (he was councilman at that time)
was raising hell because of lack of
minority hiring and I got the position.
In 1969, he decided to start his own
business: Ernest Pintor, Land Surveyor
and has since run a successful business.
has become
Since that time Mr. Pintor
Pintorhas
involved with numerous community,
political and economic development
Planactivities, to name a few
few:: City's Plan
Developning Commission/Economic Develop
ment Committee, G.I. Forum, SER,
Oub, Democratic Clubs, RiverLions Qub,
River
side Hispanic Chamber of Commerce,

Continu~d
Continued .on..p_age.L ..,,
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Need a new roof?
New plumbing?
Apatio?
Apatio?
.,1., _'~'-:-·· '·..,
~ .,...__..:..-...._===-:::::,·:::::::_:-'-....;
Hyou've been
~
~
IfyouVebeen
considering making
some home improvements, consider the FHA Title II
Home Improvement Loan offered by Redlands Federal.
am6unt up to $15,000 without
You can borrow any amount
., an appraisal, regardless of the amount of equity in
_1
,
your home
yourhome.*
jt
If the improvements
v
protect or improve the ap,—
home, m |' ^ ,
your home,
livability
livability of
of your
we want to help. Use it
to remodel aa kitchen or ptt
_
bathroom, paint or add .
1
I
.
..
.
,
.
.
the
Repay
lighting.
new
new lighting. Repay the
loan in six months or 15 years or any time in between.
Tulk to us about the FHA Title II Loan. And relax.
Talk
qualify than
No one is more qualified to help you qualif>^
Bartle
Redlands Federal Bank.
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loan amount
IMaximu;, loan
borrou~d. (Maximum
thl equity may be borrowed.
1OOC1c. ofthe
requirean appraisal and 100^
$15,(J(j(J do require
•Loans over $15,(M
*Loans
improvtments.J
multifamily
$43,75() for multi
improvtments and $43,750for
singltfamily
$17,500 forsingle
is $17,500for
family improvements
family improvements.)

m
^ Redlands Federal Bank
century ofsafety, security and strength.
AA century

849-5676
Ramsey, 849-5676
l#st Ramey,
3170 West
Banning 3170
Street, 793-2391
State Street,
E. State
Main 3(}{}
Redlands Main
Redlands
300 E.
793-2391 •• Banning
866-5821
Blvd., 866-5821
Bear Blvd.,
Big Bear
41969 Big
Bear 41969
• Big Bear
Ave., 845-3151
Beaumont Ave.,
m Beaumont
Beaumont 777
Beaumont
845-3151 "Big
Dr. , 825-2821
Cadena Dr.,
La Cadena
N. La
615 N.
Colton 615
795-8953 •• Colton
Blvd., 795-8953
Calimesa Blvd.,
Calimesa 1139
Calimesa
1139 Calimesa
825-2821
Ave.. 822-2256
Sierra Ave.,
Fontana 8501
371-2877 •• Fontana
Ave., 371-2877
Magnolia Ave.,
1189 Magnolia
Corona 1189
Corona
8501 Sierra
822-2256
Road,
Barton
25487
Linda
Loma
•
829-0581
Ave.,
Sierra
9885
Fontana
South
South Fontana 9885 Sierra Ave.,
829-0581 • Loma Linda 25487Barton Road, 795-0226
795-0226
735-8400’RediandsMall
Mall,
158 Redlands Mall,
Redlands Mall 158Redlands
Ave. , 735-84(}{}•
Norco2900 HamnerAve.,
_..:::_;:_::;.._ ^oTco2900Hamner
793-0202'Riverside
li^l
University Ave.,
787-0410 • San Bernardino Ave., 787-0410‘SanBemardim
( ·· - •\ 793-0202 • Riverside 1651 University
797-0181 ,-'":,_
Blvd. , 797-0181
• Yucaipa34580 Yucaipa
862-4161•\ucaipa34580
Highland Ave., 862-4161
2200£. HighlandAve.,
t\ r~-~ _/ 2200E.
YucaipaBlvd.,
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UCR

.uc.B
UCR

Mr. Consistency" Robert Nava selected as "Outstanding
David Serrano named "Mr.
in- Staff Person" at U. C. Riverside
David Serrano, Assistant Director, the Concilio for Spanish speaking in
0

Robert Nava, UCR Director of
Government and Community Relations
since 1989, has been selected as an
Outstanding Staff Person in the areas of
career excellence, campus service and
community involvement
demMr. Nava was recognized for dem
onstrating continual dedication and
commitment to UCR, including his
accomplishment in securing legislative
commitment of $5 million for a new
Additionally, as an active member of Salinity Lab; chair at the national level
the Eastside Community Group, David of the House Science Committee and
recently assisted in securing a ComCom his appointment of 12 UCR faculty to
the advisory positions; and his dedication
for
Grant
munity Development
Multipur- to keep the Tomas Rivera legacy alive
construction of the Eastside Multipur
constmction
Conferwith the annual Tomas Rivera Confer
pose Center.
ence.
ence.
~
UCR
He is a member of the Riverside
Eufemia Reyes-Moore honored at U.C.R. Unified School District's Board of
prioriAdministra- always putting students first is evident Education, where his goals and priori
Eufemia Reyes-Moore, Administra
ties
are
addressing
students
with
special
students.
among
regard
high
her
Univer- by
tive Assistant, Ethnic Studies, Univer
She also serves on the Mentoring needs and disabilities.
sity of California, Riverside, has been
particiOther interests involved his partici
CommitAffinnative Action Commit
selected as staff who has made a difdif Program, Affirmative
tee, Chancellor's Committee on the pation in the Community Relations
perfonnance.
ference in their job performance.
of Women, and, off-campus, is Commission, where he acts as mediator
Status
Ms. Reyes-Moore's
Reyes-Moore’s dedication and
for neighborhood disputes.
de- involved as board member of YWCA.
commitment to the Ethnic Studies de
experiHis previous professional experi
partment began in 1989 when she joined
Stutte(ld$ ences includes Director of Chicano Stu
A working mom, Eufemia also
alsogttep^
the staff as an AA II responsible for
Ihe
at
dentdent
Programs
UCR
and
education
re~
clerical and administrative support and Riverside Community College and re
Huspecialist with the Orange County Hu
as student affairs officer for underunder cently participated in the Affirmative
man Relations Commission.
graduate students. Her philosophy of Action Clerical Intership Program.
CaliforMr. Nava has served on the Califor
nia Youth Authority Minority Ward
Steering Committee and was appointed
by Assembly Speaker Willie Brown to
1
1
the
State Department of Education
I
I
Sunset
Review Committee.
1
1
Office of Research Affairs, University
of California, Riverside, has been sese
lected as staffwho has made a difference
in his professional responsibilities.
Serrano, affectionately called "Mr.
Consistency" by his co-workers in the
Office of Research Affairs, earned this
title by the consistently high level of
.expertise
•expertise he provides to the campus. He
possesses a remarkable level of
knowledge within his position as a
Contract and Grant Analyst, and readily
proshares this knowledge, as well as pro
necessary. training, to those in
vides necessary
need of the infonnation.
information.
He also provides a much-needed serser
of
member
a
as
community
vice to the

sedividuals. Recently he assisted in se
curing a grant providing $500,000 for
job training and development for low
income residents of the City of Corona.
Mr. Serrano is also Board President of
the Community Settlement House where
a grant was recently awarded from the
Riverside County Office on Aging to
provide outreach services to senior
citizens.

Eufemia Reyes-Moore honored at U.C.R.

---,
,--------r MarkYour
Mark Your ^
__ J_)
Calendar!
L\._ __________
_ _Cajendar!

Fall C~asses
Classes Begin

1992:
December 18,
18,1992:

Fall Semester Ends

1992 December 19,
19,1992
1993:
January 18,
18,1993:

Winter Recess

1993:
January 19,
19,1993:

Spring Semester Begins

March 29 2, 1993:
April 2,1993:

Spring Recess

1993:
May 28,
28,1993:

Spring Semester Ends

21, 1993:
J une 21,1993:
June

Summer Session Begins

activi.ties include director of
Added activities
the University/Canyon Crest Chamber
of Commerce, Executive Council for
University Relations and the Council
Edufor Advancement and Support of Edu
chaircation (CASE), being current chair
person.
person.
He has taught Chicano Studies,
education and criminal justice at CalState, Fullerton and Rancho Santiago
College.
SociolMr. Nava received his BA in Sociol
ogy at the University of Texas, El Paso
Uniand juris doctor at Western State Uni
School He received his
versity Law School.
MA in Public Administration at CalState, Fullerton.
He and his wife, Yolanda, reside in
Riverside with their daughter Lisa, a
Poly High School student.
Poly

V.P
Felix named Senior V.P
Chino Valley Bank
y Chino
b
_
by
Bank

7 Important Dates to Mark
· on Your Calendar
1992:
August 18,
18,1992;

Robert Nava
Robert
Nava

'

, San Bernardino Valley College .•,
Crafton Hills College
"Your Community Colleges"
Colleges”
^

PresiOntario, CA - D. Linn Wiley, Presi
dent and Chief Executive Officer of
Chino Valley Bank, announced the
poappointment of Philip Felix to the po
sition of Senior Vice President and
Director of Marketing. Felix will be
responsible for the Marketing and
Planning Department, and he will be a
Commitmember of the Management Commit
tee.
tee.
Felix joins Chino Valley Bank from
Bank
Southern California B
ank where he was
Vice President and Director of Sales
and Marketing. Prior to that assignment,
he was with Nestle Foods Corporation
refor fourteen years in increasingly re
mansponsible sales and marketing man
agementpositions.
agement
positions. His last position with
fo r
M anager for
Nestle was National Sales Manager
Kern's of California, a Nestle subsidiary,
where he had responsibility for sales
als spent seven
n1arketing. He also
an maiketing.
and
marketing with Sears
years in sales and maiketing
Roebuck and Company.
Felix. received his Bachelor of Arts
Felix
Degree from California State University
at Dominguez Hills.

Phlip
Philp Felix

wholly owned
Bank
Chino Valley B
ank is a whoUy
Corp. with
CYB Financial Corp..
subsidiary
subsidi
ary of CVB
.~l.lii assets over
o ficers and .Dial
15 banking officers
$550 Million. It is the largest bank
headquartered in the Inland Empire.
conFor further information please con
tact: Debbie Shelton, Public Relations
332-4055.
Officer (818) 332-4055.

------ ------ ------ -~--- --.... .---.- ------5

Father's
Father's Day
Day -

1992
Wednesday, June 10,
Wednesday,
10,1992
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r®smuda
B~dweise
Budweisen
saluda
a todos los padres
en este dia tan especial.
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siempre
eso, siempre
Poreso,
Por

-o^

nto favorito.
Busque los especiales de Budweiser en su establecimie
establecimiento
Cerveza -Budweiser.· --llu9cl,.
Anheuser-Busch. lnc.•Sl.
Ine.-St. l.ouil.
Louis. Mo.
Mo.«1968
~ 1998
c.n..za

e
ino -- Riversid
er-Busch, Inc.·
Anheus
Anheuser-Busch,
Inc. • San Bernard
Bernardino
Riverside
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Outstanding
Outstanding Student
Student Awards
Awards

Monica Ornelas

The Board of Education of the San
Bernardino City United School District
recently presented Outstanding Student
Awards to students from Sierra High
School,.
Awards are given monthly at schools
Awards
in the district to help build self esteem
and to recognize students who excel in
various areas but who are not always
work.
recognized for their woiic.
Sierra High School recipients inin
clude: Fidelia Valenzuela who is a se
senior in Sally Delnort's class. Ms.
Valenzuela is pleasant, cooperative,
bright, and interested in making a sucsuc
cess of her life. She has participated in

Fidelia Valenzuela

BusinessDevelopme
nt
BusinessDevelopment
Center
Center offers
offers Minority
Franchising
Franchising Seminar
Saturday June 27

PUBLIC
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE
Announcement
Announcement of
Informational
Informational Meeting
June 17,
1992
June
17,1992
INTERSTATE 10 AT MONTEREY AVENUE INTERCHANGE

The County
County of
of Riverside,
Riverside, in cooperacoopera
WHAT'S
WHAT’S The
tion
with
the
Coachella
Valley AssociaBEING tion with the
tion of Governments, the Cities of Palm
PLANNED t'lon
Desert and Rancho Mirage, and the
California Department of TransportaTransporta
tion District 8, is proposing to improve
the existing Interstate 10/Monterey
Avenue interchange by widening the
overcrossing and realigning freeway
ramps. In addition, the project will
include signalizing the intersections
within the interchange area.

RAMON AO.AO

PROJECT
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WHY THIS
IS PLANNED

The
The proposed
proposed project will provide improved access, reduce traffic congestion, and increase
efficiency
efficiency of
of the area's circulation system in anticipation of new development in the Coachella
Valley, specifically in the Cities of Rancho Mirage and Palm Desert.

WHERE YOU
COME IN

These
These improvements
improvements are critical and will provide area-wide benefits. The Informational
Meeting
Meeting will
will provide information and allow for a question/answer period between the public and
the
project
the project team. An Open House with map exhibits will follow the Informational Meeting.
Informational Meeting
and Open House:

COUNTRY

DRIVE

CLUB

Date:
Date: Wednesday
June 17,
1992
17,1992

!
•

Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pm

I

t:;

WARING

Place:
Place: Council Chambers
Palm Desert City Hall
Hail
73-51
O Fred Waring Drive
73-510
Palm Desert

FOR MORE
INFORMATION

variety of activities, such as Bowl-aaa variety
thon, drama
presentations, Knowledge
thon,
drama presentations.
Bowl,
volleyball,
Bowl, volleyball, student council and
GTE Shadow
Program . Carlos
GTE
Shadow Program.
Valenzuela is Ms. Valenzuela's parent.
Valenzuela
Monica Ornelas is a twelfth grader in
Charles Newman's class at Sierra High.
She is presently Student Council --:,,;;
president, a member of the District
Student Council, and chairperson of the
prom committee. She participates in
softball and track and field. Monica
would like to attend the University of
California, Santa Barbara, and later
California,
enroll in law school. Jesse and Maria
Leon are Monica's parents.

DRIVE

PALM DESERT
CIVIC CENTER

For more information concerning this Informational Meeting, please contact:
Mike Spiegel
Jeff Bingham
Bingham
Jeff
Project
EnvironmentalProject
ProjectManager
Manager
Project Manager
Manager
Environmental
Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade & Douglas Inc. Parsons Brinckerhoff Quade & Douglas Inc.
(714) 888-1106 (San Bernardino)
(714) 973-4880 (Orange)
For information on other Caltrans transportation projects, please call (714) 383-4631.

Minority entrepreneurs have achance
a chance
to learn the facts about franchise own
ownership, fiiee
free of charge, through a semisemi
nar that will be presented on Saturday
June 27th, from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm, at
the Maruko Hotel in San Bernardino.
The three hour program is designed for
any minority person who would like to
learn about options available in fran
franchising.
The seminar is being presented by
the NEDA Business Development
Centers, operators of the Inland Empire
Minority Business Development CenCen
Deter, under the auspices of the U.S. De
partment of Commerce's Minority
Business Development Agency
(MBDA).
"This seminar is a chance to leam
learn
about the opportunities available in
franchising
franfi-anchising and also to evaluate fran
chising as a viable business option. The
benefits to be obtained from attending
underthe seminar include increased under
standing of the risks, rewards and re
requirements involved in becoming a
franchisee," said Mr. Joe Lira, National
Director of MBDA.
The seminar will be conducted by
Mr. William Thomas, the Executive
Director of NEDA and a recognized
expert in franchising. Mr. Thomas has
addressed the International Franchise
Association on the subject of minority
participation in franchising; assisted
many individuals in developing franfran
chise opportunities as well as been a
franchise owner himself. Each seminar
participant will receive Buying a
Franchise: How to Make the Right
Choice, the Franchise Self-Assessment
Guide and additional franchise material.
Seating is limited. Advance registra
registration is necessary and can be done by
phoning (714) 386-5266.

Register Now To
Vote
In November
In
November
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Crafton Hills College
Grafton
will start one month
earlier on August 18
for fall semester
The first day of instruction for fall
semester at Crafton Hills College (CHC)
(CHQ
will be August 18, 1992, about one
month earlier than
~an the usual September
beginning date. The length of fall sese
mester tenn
will
not
change,
lasting
term
approximately 18 weeks and ending
December 18.
"lt'scriticallyimportantthatstudents
"It's
critically important that students
be aware of this new starting date," said
Jim Bisi, CHC dean of student services.
"They need to make plans for the earlier
registration so they can get the classes
they need. This means they may need to
adjust their summer vacation plans."
According to Bisi,
B isi, the earlier starting
and ending dates for fall semester will
allow for a smoother transition forCHC
for CHC
students
who
are
graduating
in the
Students
middle of the year and are planning to_
to,
transfer to the University of California
(UC) and California State University
(CSU) quarter systems.
According to Joan Stoddard, CHC
dean of instruction, another advantage
of the new schedule is that it gives
faculty more opportunities to participate
.,_, in professional
professjon~ activi
tj~s .between
activities
between sese
mesters. Spring semester is scheduled
tobeginJanuary
1993, whichmeans
to
begin January 19,
19,1993,
students and faculty will have a one
month winter recess.
Early Access Registration (EAR) for
fall semester is scheduled for July 6 July 23. EAR makes it possible for
continuing students from the most recent
spring and summer semesters to register
early through the mail. CHC fall class
schedules and EAR packets are tenta
tentatively scheduled to be available oncampus starting June 1,
1992.
1,1992.
New students and students who are
returning after missing one or more
semesters are required to obtain apap
pointments to register from the admisadmis
sions office. Continuing students who
choose not to use EAR must also obtain
appointments to register. Mo,
s t new
Most
students receive testing and academic
advisement after applica~ion
application for adad
\
mission.
"'- .
On-campus registration for fall sese
mester is scheduled for August 10 August 14,
1:00 p.m. - 8:00p.m.
14,1:00
8:00 p.m. at the
CHC College Center. Appointments to
register can be made now.
The CHC admissions office is lolo
cated in the Student Services Building,
Room 213 ((under
under the clock tower). The
admissions office is open 10 a.m. - 88:00
:00
p.m., Monday - Thursday; and 10 a.m.
-4:30
- 4:30 p.m. on Fridays. The admissions
office·is
office is closed on holidays.
CHC is located at 11711 Sand CanCan
yon Road in Yucaipa. For more inforinfor
mation about registration, call the CHC
admissions office at (714) 794-2161,
Ext. 350.

1992Wednesday, June 10,
10,1992

I·Ernest
the Year
Ernest Pintor
Pintor -- Father
Father of
of the
Year - From page 3 I
- From page 3

County's Coordinating Committee/
Transportation Commission. He has
also been involved with surveyors' asas
sociations at the local, state and national
level.
In 1975, he was elected to the City
Council and served for a term and did
not get reelected.
His wife,
wife. Rose, said privately, "I
have supported Ernie in his efforts to
work. We do
promote himself
himself and his woik.
things together. He has been a good
provider and has tried to spend as much
time as possible with the family, espeespe
cially the boys. We are very proud of
.

.

him."
Ernest, Jr., the eldest son said, "My
dad has al
ways been here when I needed
always
him. He has provided for all of us. I
work
woik with him now and we are able to
communicate with each other. And that
goes a long way."
youngestmemberofthe
Vicente, the youngest
member of the
family, who is attending Colorado State,
said, "We are proud of my dad. I being
the youngest perhaps saw the Jeast of
him than the rest, but I knew he was
always there for us and I am glad he
Ik is
paying for my education.
education.""

Mr. Pintor concluded by saying,
saying,"" I
don't purport to be a role model for
Hispanics, but to the youth I can say
they do not rieed
need a high intelligence.
The important thing is that it is necesneces
sary to have perserverance and identify
the goal that they are seeking. That goal
that they achieve will be a stepping
stone to the next goal. A person has to
be goal oriented to be successful.
"For whatever I have accomplished I
owe it to my wife Rosie and all
aU my
children. They have been supportive of
what I have attempted to do for us. I am
extremely grateful
gratefiil to my family"

Remember Father's Day1992
Day - Sunday, June 21,
21,1992

^ public
public notice
notice
~

]

ANNOUNCEMENT OF INITIAL MEETING/
SCOPING WORKSHOP
IMPROVEMENTS TO INTERSTATE 15

Cit
"-1

INTERCHANGEl
LOCATION
STUDY LIMITS
WHATS
BEING
PLANNED

California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) In
The Califomia
in partnership with the Riverside
County Transportation Commlssilln
Commissien (RCTC) Is
is conducting studies to investigate the effects
of adding an interchange to Interstate
Irtterstate 15 at Yuma.
Yuma Drive in the cities of Norco and Corona.
Auxfllary
Auxiliary lanes along 1-15 are:to
are to be studied between the I-15/SR-91 Interchange
interchange and the I15/Second Street Interchange.
interchange. The studies will Involve
involve the preparation of preliminary
engineering plans, a Project Report and an Environmental Document. The study limits are
Ulustrated
illustrated on the map above.

WHY THIS
NOTICE?

· An
An initial
Initial meeting/scoping
meeting/scoping workshop
workshop will
will be
be held
held not
not only
only to
to identify
Identify environmental
environmental issues
issues
of study,
study, but
but to
to give
give you
you the
the opportunity
opportunity to
to discuss
discuss certain
certain study
study features
features of
of the
the
deserving of
deserving
project with the project staff.

IF YOU .
CANNOT
ATTEND THE
MEETING

If you cannot attend the meeting but have comments or questions regarding the
sti^ies, please
submit your
your written
written comments
comments by
by June
June 30,
30, 1992
1992 to
Caltrans or
or our
our
to Caltrans
studies,
please submit
engineering consultant:
CALTRANS .
Larry Sheehan
3560 University Avenue
Suite 300
Riverside, CA 92501

WHEN
AND WHERE?

Date:

JJune
une 16, 1992

Time:

7:00 - 7-:30
7:30 p.m. Open House
7:30 - 8:00 p.m. Formal Presentation
8:00 - 9:00 p.m. Questions & Answers

Place:

CONTACT

CONSULTANT
Mel Placilla
Greiner, Inc.
Building 200, Suite 253
5225 Canyon Crest Drive
Riverside, CA 92507-6323

American Legion Hall
3888 Old Hamner Road
Norco, California

concerning this project, please contact Mel Placilla (Consultant) at
_For more information concerping
(714) 788-n46.
788-7746. For more information
imormation on other State transportation projects in District 8,
c.ontact
contact Caltrans at 247 West 3rd Street, San Bernardino, CA 92402, (714) 383-4631.
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Movie
Movie Review
Review
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1992
Wednesday, June 10,
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and then
w and
rican Me''
''Ame
American
Me" - A Movi
Moviee Revie
Review
then some
some
If

at
died at
jail. Some died
"Juvy." Some went to jail;
his the continuing destruction of young "Juvy."
without a spoken w9rd
word I could feel his,
overdose,
~ven a bit of minds and young hearts and doing little
little an early age; sometimes an overdose,
pe~haps even
embarrassment, perhaps
· embarrassment,
at aa
il. Let's at least give sometimes a knife. Some married at
if anything about it.
I'll admit I had some skepticism about pain.
got
It's tempting to dismiss _his chw\ccharac him the following credit - the man had and utters his final message, "You got
seeing yet another gang-banger film as
1I fought the 5 o'clock traffic down terization as another wasted life, an heart. Imprisoned again due to a fluke to give it your best shot."
Waterman Avenue, a cigarette clenched empty life, without redeeming social not of his own making, younger and
SOME ...
... AND THEN SOME...
between my lips. Based on a true story,
stoiy, value. After all he was the founder of meaner leadership develops. Invited
the Mexican Mafia, a violent prison out of his cell to what he knows is
the movie stars Edward James Olmos the-Mexican
gang, later spawning to the outside certain death. He voluntarily steps out
If you have seen old black and white
others.
amongst
nandez,
andEvelinaFer
and'Evelina Fernandez,
detrithe
to
with
only
drugs,
Armed
dealing
and
encirclement.
-world
the
movies
depicting tenement housing,
into
One of the most graphically violent - world
upperlaundry straddling upperstarted
washed
he
execution
with
ment of the very community
a wry smile, he looks at his
movies I have ever seen,
Seen, I felt never- -ment
drying,
of
protect.
story railings in the process
the-less that none of it was gratuitous. out
out to
to-protect.
- - -... then you'll get a glimpse of my vivid
~
some
for
that
mind
One has to keep in
in mind that for some
recollections from a very young age in
ustice, vioAmericans,. inj
hyphenated Americans,,
injustice/
vio
one-bedroom
"I remember large families living in one-bedroom
Paso.
lence, and death are as much a part of
. El
provide
to
partitions
as
acting
blankets
flats,
with
hamI remember large families living in
McDoMld"§ ham
the landscape as McDonclcTS
, some sense of privacy at night."
one-bedroom flats, with blankets acting
burgers.
-appreciated for ._________ ____.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. as partitions to provide some sense of
be
to
movie
a
is
This
This is a movie to be appreciated for
to scene, and my cohorts and I would sit privacy at night.
While in no way would I want to
it's lack of pretension or sermonizing.
by_an
wonh- through painfully boring scenes where
. I remember being cautioned by
Olmos is impeccable at portraying an idolize or praise gang life as a worth
even
and
"los
out
cowboys
chased
after
cowgirls
alking
,lfoundmyselfw
whileenterprise
older
cousin
to
watch
for
"los
Chicano
a
while
enterprise,
I
found
myself
walking
characteristic
endangered
kissed
them.
What
a
fascinating
time,
feelmixed
with
movie
pachucos,"
as
he
drilled
me
through
the
the
from
away
silence
male who can say so much with
·
"
e
r
endu'
can
if
'was
It
'
knife'
childhood
if
you
endure
it.
fundam~ntals
fundamentals
of
knife
fighting.
was
•
_7
.- .. . - ·_ings.
and,
Jngs.
■
and an
an angry stare.
st£u«. ? ; "-,^. .
more-to
.., But more
even aa
or even
to the point, the parochial exciting to learn that a jacket or
co-nditions
were the social
What
What*were
conditions
that
i. Rejected and abused by his father
1
went
I
stores
the
betq_ose pre-school If attended,
n~ed ,for
shirt wrapped around the left arm be
we. -_
- allowed or created a felt need
for those
reasq__n why we
from an early age (the·
(the reason
or
shield.
to,
the
taxi
drivers,
everywhere
I
went,
Suits
Zoot
·
.dressed
colorfully
a.,
as
comes
a
learn toward the eiid),
dressed
end), imprisoned a,„
311 era before television,
con- everyone I saw was brown-skinned and
That was art
the negative com
"Pachucos?" For all £4e
teenager and knowing only prison life "Pachucos?"
and
Hopalong
(except
Spanish
mespoke
before the proliferation of printed me
truly..sad to see a man notations regarding this aspect of the
until his 30's, it's tmly-sad
dia. Saturday afternoons were the main
dia.
Chicano experience, one should also Red Ryder).
who never learned to dance or ~relate
jelate Cpicano
I
thought
brown
people
populated
family
keep
mind
that
toward
loyalty
event
of the week. Along with an army
in
tenderly with a woman.
awakening
What
kids, we'd pour into the movie
the
earth.
'What
a
rude
I
had
other
very
of
tried
I
Lest I get accused of adulating mama and friends never wavered.
enough
But
California!
no
to
coming
on
theater. And if we were last in line -- no
chismo, there is a scene upon his release hard to view the world through his
to
try}ng
p int I'm trying
le^vity about a somber ppint
on~ .levity
probleJ11; it was to our advantage. We'd
that- a py|on
believe' thgt
, problem;
for4I do believe:
in which he meets Evelina at a dance, eyes, for
m^e.
One
life
goes
this
way.
Another
make.
sum
get to sit on the floor right up against the
imore
than
the
of
their
parts.
But
I
more
he
and
and she laughs at his shoes,
way.
that
goes
life
watching
screen.
liberal
anotherliberal
responds with silence, only this time failed. I'm just another
screen.
While
other
kids
were
running
the
allThe cowboy who always wore all
--------------- ------------------V
neighthe
streets at night, terrorizing
neigh black attire and rode a white horse was
borhood with typical childhood pranks utterly amazing. Even when he got
got·into
into
and beating up other kids from the next a fist
Later
place.
in
stayed
fi st fight his hat
block over, I was exploring the world - came Red Ryder and Little Beaver.
Beaver.
remem~er getting That was the last of the real cowboys. A
•
I
through books. I remember
r
jumped on more than once. On one new kind of cowboy was coming on the
occasion, as I was walking out the door very early age, relegated to a lifetime of
under-emof the church. I was saved by a couple uncertain employment or under-em
guys
"those
thought,
I
of adults. "Boy,"
ployment.
Things change so much, yet change
have no respect!"
I_twas history now, forex3Jllple
The years passed. School was mostly so little. It
for example,,
UPLAND
fun, except for getting chased and the experience my mother shared )Vith
with
.fun,
named
theater
saw
me. There was a movie
threatened by contemporaries who
ONTMUO
theateron
guess , as the modern day the "Rialto" theater
me, I guess,
on 3rd Street in San
buildingnow
nerd.
Bernardino, where a State building
now
equivalent of a nerd.
CHINO
And as we grew older, I noticed my stands. My grandfather took my mom
movies,
Chicano peers were mainstreaming into . and numerous siblings to the movies.
CORONA
page
Continued on next
"shop" classes. Some would up in

By Bob Morales, SSSP
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Serving the Inland Empire

on
y, or cremati
y, cemeter
For mortuar
mortuary,
cemetery,
cremation
ments can be made
service, all arrange
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location~
rhood location.
at one neighbo
neighborhood

CALL FOR
PRICES TO
FIT YOUR
N£H>8

ASK ABOUT
OUR raE-ARRANGED
FUNERAL PLANS WHICH
GUARANTY TODAY’S
COSTS IN THE FUTURE

TION
FURTHER INFORMA
INFORMATION
FOR FURIHER

200
CALL 1 (800) 762-7
762-7200
EVERY DAY
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Saturday, June 13th
8:00 am - 4:00 pm
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forLegalF
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.E. Organization
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ean M.H. Park
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2744 W. Rialto Avenue
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Review
American Me''
''"American
I
lie"
Review
Continued from
rom page
page 8
8
and the usher told my grandfather that
the lighter-skinned kids could sit in the
regular section, the darker ones had to
sit in the back of the theater. My
grandfather gathered the kids and
walked out
What happened? Why does one life
go this way, another that way? My
mother was always there to watch me,
and my dad ready to apply the board of
education as necessary. I still recall the
day I accidentally broke a neighbor's
neighbor’s
window with a tennis ball, and I just
stood there frozen in fright, knowing
that a catastrophe would surely land
upon my gluteus maximus.
By the time my senior year in high
school came around, my total passion
in life was tennis. Being #1 varsity
certainly helped my self-esteem. But
more important was the influence my
teammateshadonmylife.Everyoneof
team
mates had on my life. Every one of
lawthem eventually became doctors, law
yers, dentists. "You got to go to college,
man," were the encouraging words ofof
ten uttered to me when resting between
sets.
sets.
When
WhenII say the word "Chicano" what

comes to your mind? Tacos? Fiestas?
unMariachis? A language you can't
Maiiachis?
can’t un
poetic,
so
is
Spanish
bad.
derstand?Too
derstand? Too
even in a mundane daily discourse.
What do you think of when I say
"East L.A.?" Tenements? Drugs? Low
Riders? Gang-bangers?
Look beyond the brown and into
their eyes. See a sea of humanity with
the same needs, the same hopes, the
same dreams you have. Look beyond
the negative stereotypes hyped by the
media and see a vast majority of honest,
hard working, family loving, law
abiding parents who want no less for
their children·
children than you do for yours.
Yes, there is a plethora of violence,
drugs, and early deaths in the barrios.
Provide the children with accessible
and affordable medical care, with finn
firm
opportunities.
but enriching educational ofqxirtunities.
Revitalize the industrial process so that
working parents can earn a living wage
to provide decent housing and living
conditions. Stop thinking like "them"
and "us." And you're
you’re going to see more
young minds and young lives go this
way, instead of that way.

0, 1992
Wednesday, June _1
10,1992

Annual ·lnstallation
GENTS
GENTS Annual
Installation

Installation/Dinner
12th Annual Installatlon/Dinner
The Gents Organization held their 12th
Dance at the El Rancho Verde Country Club. Pictured above left to
right are: Al Garcia, Director; Larry Raya, Director; Eddie Martinez,
Jr., Youth Coordinator; Marlo
Mario Rios, Sgt.-at-Arms; Joe Mujica, Vice
President; Frank Rodriguez, President; Ed Dominguez, Scholarship
Chairperson; Luis Bravo, Membership Chairperson; Pete Ramos,
ComScholarship Committee Chairperson, Jerry Esparza, Building Com
picture.
In
i:1ot
Flores
Sal
and
Minjares
Leonard
mittee Chairperson;
not

a Bilingual
for Raising
Strategies
Strategies for
Raising Children
Children in
in a
Bilingual Environment
Environment
Parents who are concerned about their with Spanish speaking parents to concon
children speaking Spanish at home and tinue to speak Spanish at home while
English at school shouldn't worry, acac learning English at school, so that the
professor
a
Flores,
cording to Barbara
child will be proficient in both lanlan
at California State University, San guages.
guages.
Bernardino.
"Parents should encourage their
Flores talked June 11 at Lincoln Elto speak Spanish to help them
children
El
Spanish
to
ementary School in Colton
realize the benefits of being bilingual,"
speaking parents from the Colton Joint she said.
Unified School District
Flores showed examples of a child's
District. Organized by
bilingual teachers Josie Hernandez, progress in learning to read and write.
Bertha Phipps
Riipps and Ana Arteaga, the After months of writing sometimes in
meeting helped parents learn strategies Spanish and sometimes in English, the
for raising children in a bilingual envienvi child began to show proficiency in both
ronment.
languages.
ronment.
The author of a book and articles
The child became proficient because
about bilingual education, Flores exex the writing samples drew upon everyevery
plained that it is important for a child day experiences, Flores said. The teacher

writir:ig responses at the
helped by writing
bottom of the child's work to model
proper writing.
Children and parents also need to
take pride in their cultural heritage, she
Hores recently visited Mexico,
said. Flores
where the customs are
arc becoming more
modem. She recognized that the
doesn't
positiye ones, but doesn’t
changes are positive
want the Mexican people to lose sight
of their rich culture.
The meeting, which attracted about
60 parents, was held "to have bilingual
teachers and parents work together for
bettennent of our students," said
the betterment
Parmentor teacher Josie Hernandez. Par
ents can feel uncomfortable during
school functions, because most are

conducted in English. The June 1I
meeting was conducted in both English
and Spanish.
Superintendent Herbert Fischer
praised the efforts of the parents and
teaches mvolved.
teachesTnvolved.
is_correct when
"Professor Flores is
Ofunderstanding is to
she says the basis of
write and read," he said. "Ifyou·can
"If you can do
it in two languages, you are doubly
advantaged."

At a recent Board of Education
meeting, administrators pointed out the
importance of bilingual education by
recommending that a coordinator be
hired to implement a bilingual curcur
riculum, if funds are available.
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ff
"Yo
Yo No
No Tobacco
Tobacco Prevention
Prevention and
and Education'
Education' Program
Program

Inland Counties Health Systems
Agency is proud to announce that stustu
dents of Somos Hermanas Unidas
(SHU) Project Redirect in Colton have
innovative
just
just completed
completed aa series
series of
of innovative
tobacco classes offered by their
their""Yo
Yo No
Tobacco Prevention and Education"
project. Two different classes participartici
pated
in
the
project,
the
GED
class
pated in the project, the GED class and
and

the secretarial class. Students became
awarethattobaccocannegativelyaffect
aware that tobacco can negatively affect
theirlivesinmanyways.Severalwomen
their lives in many ways. Several women
stated that they never realized how
dangerous secondhand smoke was to
non-smokers, especially children. Now,
they are determined to provide a smoke
free environment in their home to propro
tect themselves and their children from
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“QUALITY IS NOT EXPENSIVE
IT'S
IT’S PRICELESS"
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the deadly effects of secondhand smoke.
Project SHU offered these classes as
part of their vocational training in an
effort to increase students' awareness of
totobacco-related issues such as the to
bacco industry's attempts to recruit
children and minority groups as new
smokers, the dangers of tobacco use,
the harmful effects of secondhand
smoke, and
ang communication skills. The
Yo No "fobacco
Tobacco Prevention and Edu
Education Project and Project SHU wish to
congratulate the following students for
their participation: Dora Aguilar,
- Monica Aguilera, Della Aguirre, Sandra

Avila, Alex Bravo, Joe Calderon, Mary
Caldwell, Lidia Cervantes, Joe Chacon,
Julie Delatorre, Irene De Vries, Veronica
Duran, Tanya Gastelum, Dora
Gonzalez, Stella Griggs, Leticia
Hernandez, Peter Hoang, Ruth Jimenez,
Hemandez,Peter
Alma Ledezma, Sandra Marquez,
Yvonne Montes·
Yvoime
Montes,, Candace Orr, Eric
Ramirez, Olga Ramirez, Sonya Rico,
Elizabeth Robles, Mayi Ruiz, Mary
Serna, Lori Suarez, Carrie Tabera, Joe
Villalobos, and Robin Wheatley.
ViUalobos,
For more information about Yo No
Tobacco Prevention and Education
call (714) 787-6500. ^
Project, caU

Colton Schools

Waiting List
for Sept.
Waiting
List Started
Started for
Sept. :
State
State Preschool
Preschooi Program
Program

The Colton Joint Unified School schools in Bloomington. Up to 120
District is accepting names on a waiting students will be served.
The
p • • ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • Iii • • • • • • • • • list for its State Preschool
Preschqol Program to
The_program is open to families that
meet
II
II start September 17.
meet income
income eligibility
eligibility requirements.
requirements.
I
/C _
"
I . The free program for three- and four- Priority is given to four-year-olds and
families with the lowest income. Parents
will be held during the after . familieswi~thelowesti?c_ome.Parents
II
On
the
·total
of
yourestimate.~'tepairs
·•I · year-olds
year-oldswillbeheldduringth~afterOn
the
total
of
your
estimated
repairs
I
Fnday, at are responsible for
for·prov1dmg
transpor•
' II noon hours, Monday through Friday,
providing transpor
this
LugonAuto
II
with th
is coupon from Lug
on Auto Body
.
Elementary
School
in
Colton
.
from
schools.
I Birney
tation
to
and
the
Bimey Elementary School in Colton
Each class ·will
wiU include
• ~ • • • • • Ill! • • 1111! 111!1 • • • ·1111 • • • • • • • • • •
i~clude a maximum of
and at Crestmore and Smith elementary
24 children with one teacher and two
,24 chiidren, \Yith one teacher ·ai:ict two
Prog-ram st¢'.[
teacher aides. Program
st^ members
. .-will provide cultural, language and de
deThe Ontario City Council is seeking
velopmental activities
acti,vitie_s for children. One
applications for membership on a :· meal
will be
be·'sserved
erved·daily.
meal will
daily. . .
~e program
program was started in
in Febmary
F~b~ary
seven-member
Ethics and. Cam·
Cam- . .. The
.
_a:t
tti[s
s_
aid
.
_
anp-has
and
has
been
at
capacity
this
year,
said
paign Compliance Committee. •\
Coordinator Victoria Van Norman.

Get a; 1·O0/o· Discount

Get a 10% Discount

--~~, .,

r---~--~==-===~----~-----■--------~1!111!1-.

on

This committee will be charged with
wit~
th~
the responsibility of preparing a .. '
comprehensive code of ettiics
ethics and
rules of conduct for all Ontario•
Ontario
public officials, elected and apap
pointed, among other tasks.
Applications may be obtained from
the City Clerk, City Hall, 303 East
"B" Street, Ontario, CA 91764.

· Ethics & Compaign
Compliance Committee

Deadline for filing appUcations
appJlcatlons is June 28,1992.
28, 1992.

·was

Interested: parents _sshould
hould call the
Interested
school district's Child Development
Develppment
·Center'at
Center at 876-4096 between the hours
of9
p.m; or 876-4240 from
. of
9 a.m. and 6 p.m.
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. to reserve a space on the
waiting list.
RESUMES
A PROFESSIONAL RESUME
will help you get the job! Let us
proprepare your RESUME. Fast, pro
fessional writing; low rates, excellent
service, satisfaction guaranteed.
Free Pick-up and Delivery
(714) 881-4620____
881-4620
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B
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County
ino -County
San Bernard
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looking for
qualified men and
a~9
for qualifi_ed
looking
rn
d in
interested
•=rni women who are intereste
~
U!R
ent agency.
joining the fastest growing
enforcement
growfng law enforcem
The
residents of the largest county in the United States
The residents
enforcement.
DEPEND on us to provide the finest in law enforcement.
Join the more than 150b
1500 men and women who have made
Join
a
career
with
the
San
Bernardino
Depart
no county Sheriff's DepartBernardi
a career
ment.
The
Department
Group- conducts group testing
ent Group'conducts
The Sheriff's Departm
The next test
quarterly.
applications are taken. Thenexttest
At that time applications
quarterly. At
is to
be announc
announced.
information contact the Job
ed. For more information
to be
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Hotline of
of the
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Department
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Why
out your hard earned cash for your business needs when you can be
be
Why lay out
forr them with the aoditional
additional business we send you?
you?
bartering fo
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter
Conserve
bexpenses.
members for your business, personal and family bei<penses.
Example...Pay
a $200
$200 cash equivalent (credits for your mechanical and printing
... Pay a
Example
accumulated credits.
ne~s
needs from your accumulated
Using
your
wholesale
purchasing at
at
barter credits (equivalent dollars) you are purchasing
Using
THAT
your
(wholesale).. Doesni
Doesn't that sound great? PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT
cost (wholesale)
your cost
ING?
$200 CASH IN YOUR POCKET - SOUND INTEREST
INTERESTING?

ANGE
ER EXCH
BARTER
EXCHANGE
BART
1678 North
North ME"
“E” Street
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San Bernardino
Bernardino,, CA 92405
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American Heart
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d?
Just
Like
You,, Da
Dad?
FACT: Children imitate
their parents. If you
smoke, your child is
more likely to smoke.

FACT: When you smoke,
you harm your children.
Cigarette smoke contains
thousands of poisons.

FACT: You can stop smoking
on
your own.
own.
on your
Millions of people
have done it, and we
can help.
-
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This Father's
Father's Day, give your
childre
n the gift of good health
children
health......
~all us today for your free self-help Stop Smokin
Gall
Smoking
g Kit

Cal
l: 1-8
00- 637 -66 53
Call:
1-800-637-6653
~
?~

Tobacco Use Reduction Now (TURN)
505 N. Arrowhead
Arrowhead Ave., Ste. 500
San Bernardin
o Ca. 92415-0048
Bernardino

San Bernardino County Department of Public Health ■• Advertisement funded by Prop. 99 California Tobacco Tax Initiative

